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ZuZu’s a jolly good fellow, ZuZu’s a jolly good fellow,
ZuZu’s a jolly good fellow, and so say all of us
Hi Folks..,
EXCURSION TO BANGALORE & MYSORE
ZuZu is the happiest this month. I have already packed my bags and on a vacation at present with my
friends in Wonder la, Bangalore. My friends and I are spending a jolly four good days visiting places in
Bangalore and Mysore.

Yesterday, was also a learning time for ZuZu and his friends, as we went to Visveshwarayya Science
Museum in Bangalore. I was immersed in the world of science and learnt the latest updates in the
subject. Though I am still in Bangalore, I would like to give you quick glimpse of my school last month.
September was a slightly calm month when compared to the celebrations of July & August. We were all
busy completing our notes, revising the lessons and gearing up for the exams. My teachers, who are of
course my best friends gave us a lot of support and tips for the exams. They told us
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read All Questions Carefully. ...
Sleep well ...
Eat good nutritious food ...
Review Your Answers Thoroughly.
Pray to God before we started to write

THE MOM & ME DANDIYA EVENT
We all finished our exams (I enjoyed writing them very much) with much gusto and the last day was fun
too with my mother dancing in “THE MOM & ME DANDIYA EVENT” the traditional Guajarati dance form
often played during Desersa. As the music played on my mom and I danced in our traditional attire to
the popular energetic garba dance numbers.

POTTERWHEEL ACTIVITY:
The school continued its eco- friendly vision with a Potter’s wheel in the campus. The student’s class
wise molded the clay Ganeshas ushering the true spirit of the festival. The school resounded with the
shrieks and laughter of all the students as they played with the mud and shaped the belly God with their
tiny hands. The activity with the Potter’s wheel also attracted the preprimary students who honed their
fine motor and gross motor muscles with the swirling wheel and the spinning mud. The teachers too
tried their hands at the spinning activity. The school thus stood on its vision of being a true environment
friendly one where all the students took home a clay God shaped by their own hands.

BATHUKAMMA
My state of Telangana is a rich repertoire of culture and folklore. Many of the festivals here, have an
ecological significance and closely related to nature. Just like the Ganesh, that we all honored this
month, we welcomed the goddess BATHUKAMMA. The entire festival draws its vision from Nature as
the goddess is decked with flowers and is worshiped with traditional songs sung by women dressed in all
spender. The ten day festival sees the goddess being worshiped in different forms in different colors.
The festival thus ushers in a spirit of unity and togetherness.

While we were busy writing exams, my teachers also took up training in different areas of work. Four
coordinators attended a British Council work shop and the preprimary teachers connected to their
counterparts in google hangout sessions.
TEACHER’S DAY:

Teacher’s day is celebrated all over the country in honor of a great teacher Dr. Sarvepalli Radha
Krishnan, the second president of Independent India. My school honored these selfless and relentless
friends of mine by honoring them with gifts and a lovely luncheon.

With a small ten day break given to us, my teachers also sent a small trans disciplinary holiday
assignment to be completed. (Some of them look really interesting).
Do you want to try …..
www.dpsnadergul.in/holiday-homework/
ZuZu is enjoying his holidays in Bangalore with his friends…He is not to be disturbed for some time.
Happy holidays all of you.

